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Active control of soundradiationdue to subsonicwave scatteringfrom discontinuities
represented
by a line constraintor by a uniformreinforcingrib positionedon a fluid-loaded
infiniteplateis analyticallystudied.The mathematicalmodelsare basedon the platevibration
and soundradiationdueto a line forceor a line momentsolvedin the spectralk domain.For
simplicity,the far-fieldpressureis estimatedby the stationaryphaseapproach.Feed-forward
controlis achievedby addingsecondaryline forcesappliedto the platenearthe discontinuity.
The amplitudesof controlforcesare determinedby the optimalsolutionof a costfunctionthat
integratesthe far-fieldradiatedacousticintensityin a semicylindricalspacearoundthe
discontinuity.The resultsshowthat for subsonicincidentwaves,high reductionin radiated
pressuredue to spectralwavescatteringat the discontinuities
is possiblewith two active
control forceslocatednear the discontinuity.The amount of soundreductionaswell as the

residualdirectivitypatternis shownto dependuponthe numberandlocationof the control
forces.

PACS numbers: 43.40.Vn, 43.30.Jx

sidered consist of a line constraint or a uniform rib attached

INTRODUCTION

Active control of soundradiation hasrecentlyattracted
substantialattentionfrom acousticalengineers.For well-defined sound radiation patterns,quadratic optimal control
theory providesa relatively straightforwardmathematical
approachto suppress
the radiatedacousticpoweroutputin a
spatiallydefinedacousticdomain.Although the technique
of optimizinga quadraticcostfunctionis well known, its
applicationto the controlof soundradiationis still a challengingresearchsubject.This approachis well definedby

Nelsonetal.• anditsapplication
to controlof noisein cylindrical cavitiesaswell asradiationfrom panelshasbeensuc-

cessfully
demonstrated.
2'3
For the pastfew decades,much work hasbeencarried
out analyzing the vibration and sound radiation of fluid-

loadedplatesexcitedbyforces.
4-7As wellasthis,attention
hasbeenalsodirectedto the problemof scatteringof waves

fromdiscontinuities
onfluid-loaded
plates.
8Thisproblemis
important because scattering of subsonic,nonradiating
wavesfrom discontinuitieson fluid-loadedplatescan often

to the plate. The mathematicalapproachis to describethe
response
of the plate systemin the spectralk domainand
solvefor the far-field radiatedpressureusingthe stationary
phaseapproach.For the numericalexamplespresentedhere
the acousticfield is consideredto be water ensuringstrong
couplingbetweenplate and fluid response.The incident
acoustic waves are limited to subsonic, thus all noise radi-

ation to the far field is due to wave scatteringphenomena.
Althoughthe infiniteplatesystemis idealized,thepaper
does consider two new themes: active control of sound radi-

ationfrom fluid-loadedcoupledstructuresaswell ascontrol
of radiation due to line discontinuities.

The results thus add

new understanding
to this importantproblem.
I. ANALYSIS

The infiniteplate is considered
to be loadedwith an
acoustic fluid on one side and in vacuo on the other. There
are two forms of discontinuities to be studied. The first dis-

continuityisof a line constraintat whichplatedisplacement

leadto radiationof acoustic
power.
4 As discontinuities
are

is constrained to zero. When the subsonic incident flexural

presenton all physicalsystemssuchas marinevesselsand
aircraft, thisphenomenonisimportantin termsof noisecon-

waveimpingeson the constraintit interactswith the constraintcausingthediscontinuity
to exerta reactionlineforce
ontheplate.Thislineforcegenerates
additionalplatewaves
and associatedradiation, which representsthe scattered
fields.The seconddiscontinuityconsistsof a reinforcingrib
attachedto theplate.In thiscasetherib isassumed
to actasa
lumpedmassthathasbothtranslational
androtationalinertia andthuscanbeapproximated
asexertingbotha reaction
momentas well as a forceon the plate. In this casethese
reactioninputswill berelatedto theinertialproperties
of the
rib asdrivenby the incidentfieldon the plate.Bothof these

trol.

The paperis concernedwith applyingactivecontrolto
reducingthe soundradiation due to wave scatteringfrom
discontinuities.The active control is achievedby applying
forcesnearthe discontinuities
and the controlapproachis a
steadystatefeed-forwardmodel.The optimalcontrolforces
are obtainedusingquadraticminimizationof a costfunction
basedon the radiatedacousticpower.For thisinitial investigation,the analysisis basedon an idealizedsystemconsisting of infinitethin plate with semi-infiniteacousticfluid on
one side and in vacuo on the other. The discontinuities

2020

con-

casesare shownin Fig. 1.
Thus, before consideringcontrol of sound radiation
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meaningsof • andcoc are well definedin Refs.5-7.
The integralof Eq. (2) canbesolvedusingcontourinte-

p(R,e)

grationasoutlinedby Nayak.4Beforecarryingthisoutit is
necessary
to findthe systempoles.The locationof the system
polescan be obtainedby solvingthe systemcharacteristic

• I1
F2

12

..,._;
•

equation
thathasbeenextensively
studied
byCrighton7
and
JungerandFeit.9The systemcharacteristic
equationis

x

F•

(k4 __1)(a2 __•2 )1/2__i•'/a -- 0.
x

(3)

x

If •z = (0:2-- •x ) 1/2,therootsofthecharacteristic
equation
should be chosen such that Im(kz)>/0

or when

Im(k• ) = 0, Re(k• ) >•0in orderto satisfythe Sommerfield
radiationcondition
4 (seeFig. 2). The meanings
of polesin

p(R,e)

Fig.2 werewellexplained
byprevious
researchers.
4'7
The associatedacousticfield pressurein the top half-

planeisgivenby6
•F(X,Z)
F2

Fo

F1

=

p•(X,Z)

FokoPoCo/4com

_ 2i
oo
exp[
i(LX
+•/a
2--••Z)] d•,,
rr f.
-oo
(k4x1)(o•2--k2x)1/2--i•'/tz
(4)

FIG. 1. (a) Arrangementof line constraintdiscontinuity.(b) Arrangement of rib constraint discontinuity.

from thesediscontinuities,
it is appropriateto reviewradiationfrom platesdrivenby line forcesand moments.
A. Radiation

wherePr is the nondimensional
pressure
causedby a line
forceFo.

For thefar-fieldpressure,
Eq. (4) isevaluatedusingthe
stationaryphaseapproachas

due to a line force

(5)

where•r(R,O) = pr(R,O)/cr andcr -- poFo/2x/2v'Rkom.

Considerthe infiniteplateasshownin Fig. 1(a) which
is excitedby a harmonicline forceat x - 0,

F(x,t) -- Fo•5(x)e-ion,,

=
pF(R,O)
2/•COS
Oe
i(køR
•r/4) ,
1 + i/•(a4 sin4 0- 1)cos0

( 1)

wherecois the frequencyof excitation,Fo is the complex
magnitude,and •5(') is the Dirac deltafunction.
With a k-planeFouriertransformandassociated
manipulations,
thenormalizedplateout-of-plane
velocitycanbe
expressed
asthe sumof residuetermsandtwo branchinte-

grals.
4Theseresidues
andbranchcutintegrals
canbeevalu-

atedusingtheprocedure
developed
by Nayak.
4 Thusthe
response
of the plateis evaluatedas

Throughoutthe paper,the plateout-of-plane
velocity,the
near-fieldpressure,
andthe far-fieldpressure
are evaluated
usingEqs. (2), (4), and ( 5), respectively.
B. Radiation

from a line moment

If the plateis restrained
by a rib insteadof beingsupportedbya lineconstraint,
therewillbebotha lineforceand
a linemomentgenerated
by incidentwaveimpingingonthe
rib.

The radiation due to a line force has already been de-

rived,anda similarapproachwill be takenfor the line mok x-plane

lm(kx)
(2)

where
kp= (co2m/D)1/4
isthein-vacuo
flexural
wavenumber,misthemass
perunitarea,D = Eh3[ 12( 1 -- v2)] isthe

i'

bendingrigidity,E istheYoung'smodulus,vis thePoisson's
ratio, and h the thicknessof the plate, respectively.Other

importanttermsare a = ko/kp,ko= co/Cothe acoustic
wavenumberin thefluid,kx = kx/kp thenondimensional
wave number,X=kpx the nondimensional
distance,
•' -- poCo/cocm
thefluidloadingparameter,
in whichPoisthe
acousticfluid density,and Cothe soundspeedin the fluid,

and coc--c•(m/D) •/2 the coincidencefrequency.The
2021
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FIG. 2. Integrationcontourin k planeand locationsof roots.
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A

ment excitation.Usinga k-Fourier transformapproachthe
responseof a plate due to a line momentis

M(x,t) = Mo6'(x)e -i•',

(6)

whereMo isthe complexmagnitudeandfi' ('), andthederivativeof the Delta functionwith respectto its argument,can
be written as 6'(x) = (d/dx)[•(x)
].
The associatedacousticfield has been derived by Liu
and Rumerman 5 as

p•4 (x,z) =

p•, (x,z)

N

A

Fo= E Fnon-•-ot'

(11)

n=l

A

where¾n= -- •(keln)/'fi(O),andv'= - 4wmVo/k•,•(O),
and the time variation is omitted.
Since the control

forces are located near the line con-

straint, the distanceto the observationpoint from all forces
is almostidentical,thusonly the phaseshift is consideredin
the pressureradiatedby the control forceswhile the nondimensionalmagnitudesof the pressureradiation due to the
control forces are considered

Mok•,kopoCo/4wrn

the same as that of the con-

straint reactionforce. The pressurefield radiatedfrom the
controlforcescan thusbe approximatelyexpressed
as

2i

fin(R,O)_•fiv(R,0)exp
[ -- i sgn(/•)kol•sin0 ]

ep[tLx
+

(12)

X oo(•4•_ 1)(a
2_•),,2_
(7)

where•4 is the nondimensionalpressurecausedby a line
moment Mo.
Similar to the derivationof Eq. (5), the far-fieldradiated pressuredue to a line moment is derivedwith stationary
phaseapproachas

for a control force n, positionedat x = l•, and •v(R,O) is
givenby Eq. (4). Note that the approximationholdswhen

II• I '• R and"sgn"isa signfunctionthateithertakes+ 1or
-- 1 accordingto positiveor negativevaluesof l•.
Using Eq. (11 ) as the solution for the back reaction
force, the total plate radiated pressurecan be expressedin

termsof the incidentwaveamplitude(usuallyass•umed
known) and the unknowncontrol forceamplitudes,F•, as

- (R,O)
= --2i/t
P•4
sin0
cos
0e

1 + i•t( tZ4sin40 -- 1) cos0

where •(R,O)=p•(R,O)/c•

,

N

(8)

A

_rad

Ptota•
(R,O)= O•+ • a•F•,
n=l

and cM=poMokp -

where

2x/2rrRm.

an= (po/2x/2•rRkom
)•v (R,O)

X{exp[-- isgn(ln)kol
nsin0 ] + On}

(14)

and

C. Radiated pressure field from line constraint with
control

(13)

forces

bI = (po/2x/2rrRkorn)•r(R,O)v',

The configurationof the line constraintsystemis shown

or be written

in Fig. 1(a). Whenanincident
flexuralWaveimpinges
onthe
reaction force Fo on the plate where the caret denotesthe

c•omplex
amplitude
oftheforce.Theothertwoforces
F• and

in vector form as

prad
total(R,O): ar• b,

discontinuity,
t•helineconstraint
effectively
exertsa back

(15)

(16)

where
at= [a•,a2,'",a•] andO- Ol.

F2 representcontrolforcesappliedto the plate.For a flexural
wave input (the noisefield) of

wi(x,t)= •Zo
eik•-i•"

(9)

where wi is the incidentwave displacementand ki is the
incidentwavenumber,the flexuralwavevelocitywill equal

•Vi(X,t)

For the rib-plate systemthe derivationis very similar,
but the form of the boundary condition is different.In this
caseit isassumedthat therib staysattachedto theplate,thus
the rib out-of-platedisplacementand rotation (taken as a
lumpedparametersystem)mustequalthe plateat the point

By supe•ositionthe total velocityresponse
of the plate

of contact, x----0. Thus when an incident flexural wave
strikes the rib, it exerts both an inertial back reaction force

^Vo= - iwWo
^ andthewave
vi(x,t)= •oeisa-i•t where
rotation displacementis

•x =ik,
kp
•oe•- i•t=ik,
kp
vi(x,t
).

systemto the back reactionforce and the control forcescan
be written, at x = 0, as

•(0)+•=
• • •m V(kpln)
e
v(O,t)
= +Fokp
4wm
(10)

wheren isthenumberof controlforcesand•(x) isgivenby
Eq. (2). Applying the boundaryconditionof the line con-

straintthat out-of-plane
displacement
is zeroat x = 0 gives
2022

D. Radiated pressure from rib constraint with control
forces
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and moment as depictedin Fig. 1(b). Note that the actual
total displacementsand rotations are not constrainedto
somefixedvaluesas in the line constraintcase.The application of control forceswill lead to markedly differentbehavior.

BesidesEq. (2), the translationaland rotational plate
velocitiesdueto a line forceor moment can all beobtainedby

followingNayak'sapproach.
4Theseadmittances
weregiven
by Liu andRumerman
5 asfollows:
Y. Gu and C. R. Fuller: Active control of sound radiation
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Or(X) =

in whichMr andMr arethemassandrotational
inertiaofthe
rib perunitlength,respectively,
and

3v (X)

Fok • /4win

2i
X

A

ikx

(k 4 -x

•vt(X)
=
OM(X) =

dk,,,

+ u'

(17)

x

Un--

v(X) = --•v(X),

(18)

Mokv
2/4wm

(25)

iJrkp

, sgn(l,
)

3gM
(0)
4m -- iJrkp

(26)

kpOM(O)

and
•

3v (X)

A

Ut='4m -- iJrkp3gM(0)
k3•M(0)
c3X
p

3/4wm

(27)

Thetotalradiatedpressure
fielddueto therib backreaction
forceandcontrolinputscanbeexpressed
in termsof control

2if_'E2
x

forces as

(a2_ • 2)1/2eik•(

x _

A

where

(a2-- • • )l/2ei•x

_

N

Mo=

•

(k 4 _ 1)(a2__E2)1/2__

_

dkx.

N

Ptotal
_rad(R,O) = b• +

(19)

(28)

E a,F•,

n=

1

X

where

an= (po/2•/2•rRko
m)•r (R,O)

Equations
(2), (17), (18), and(19) indicatethetranslationalvelocitydueto lineforce,therotationalvelocitydueto
a line force,the translationalvelocitydueto a line moment,
andtherotationalvelocitydueto a linemoment,respective-

ly, wherethelineforceor momentislocatedat X = 0. The

procedure
toevaluate
these
admittances
willfollowthesame
Cauchresidue
approach
usedin evaluating
Eq.(2). For brevitythesenumerical
calculation
procedures
areomittedhere
sincetheyareverysimilartotheapproach
introduced
in Sec.
IA.

Following
theprocedure
oftheprevious
section,
thetotal velocityresponses
of theplate-ribsystem
with an incident wave and control forces can be written as
A

+

2

• •4(0)
4wm

=1 4wm

) e

(20)

(30)

SincetheformofEq. (28) isthesameasEq. (13), it canalso
be rewrittenin vectorform analogousto Eq. (16).

E. Optimalsolutionfor feed-forward control

appropriate
response
variable
ofthesystem.
1'3
Thus,in orderto derivethe optimalamplitudeof the

t

b(o,t)
= OVo
•2•(0) +Mok3
• •(0)
8x
A+ Fok
A
4w
m
4w
m

)

+ n=
• I sgn(ln)
P(Iklnl> e
4wrn

(2a>

Withtheapproach
used
byJunger
andFeit9andCremer
and
Heckl1øof dealingwith thescattering
of flexuralwaveby a
platediscontinuity
andsomemanipulations,
thebackreaction force and moment

control forces so as to reduce the radiated noise, we need to
define a suitable cost function. A suitable cost function in

thiscaseisthetotalradiatedpowerfromtheplatetothehalfspacefar field.Thusthecostfunctionis givenby

I ds,
A •s/•total
_rad
2

/3(F•) =

(31)

wheres is the semicylindrical
half-spacesurfacein the far
field at somearbitrary distanceR.

Substituting
the expressions
for total radiatedpressure
for the line constraintor the rib constraint,Eq. (16) or (28)

N A •

Fo: E FnlJn-•-lJn

(22)

n=l

where

iMrkt,•F(O
)(0))•F(kpln)
v;= '4rn
--iMrk•,
•F
•F(0)

(23)

and
t

4m--iMrk•,•F(O)
k•,•F(O)
'
2023

b1----(po/2J2rrRkom)
[Fr(R,O)v"+ lh,F•(R,O)u'].

mal solution.Usually this is achievedby squaringan
•r(

and

A

and

plitudes
andfinding
theminimum
ofthatfunction;
theopti-

A

+

(29)

ß
-JrkpFM(R,O)lln),

Theoptimization
technique
forfeed-forward
controlreliesonforminga quadraticfunctionin thecontrolforceam-

A

•r(O)
+ 4corn

o(O,t)
=

X exp[ -- i sgn(ln)kolnsin0 ] + •r (R,O)v;
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into Eq. (31 ), respectively,
the costfunctionbecomes

•(F• ) = FrAF * + FrB + BnF * + C,
where A = œs
[aan] ds, B = œs
[ban] ds,

(32)
and C

= $s[bb"lds.
Notethatin expressions
A, B, andC, a andb havedifferent definitions when line constraint or rib constraint is con-

sideredandin the aboveequations
,,n,, denotes
the transposeconjugate
operator.
The costfunctionis a realscalar
functionofthecomplexcontrolvectorF. Here,A isa HermiY. GuandC. R.Fuller:
Active
control
ofsound
radiation
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tian matrix, i.e., A r= A *. When two control forcesare
used,and are symmetricallylocated,A becomesa real symmetric matrix.

In order to derive the optimal control forces,the cost
function is differentiatedwith respectto the control forces
and set to zero, as outlined in Refs. 1 and 2. The optimal
solutionof Eq. (32) becomes

Fop
t : --A *-lB*,

(33)

where the optimal control force vector is given by, for N
forces,

Fo•t -- [F• F2'" F•v].
II. RESULTS

(34)

AND DISCUSSION

For the systemstudied, the plate is assumedinfinite,
thin, elastic, and immersed in a fluid on one side. The media

chosenwere steeland water with materialpropertiesdimen-

sionsgivenin TableI. Theincident
flexur,,al
wavewasassumedto have a displacementamplitude Wo-- 1 + 0i mm.
Two subsonicfrequencies,1170.8 and 11708 rad/s, were
consideredas examplecalculations.Thesefrequencieswere
equivalentto valuesofto/tOcequalto 0.02 and 0.2, wherethe

criticalfrequency
for thissystem
istoc= 58538rad/s.6'9In
all the directivity patternsit was assumedthat the observation point was at R -- 10 m centeredon the line constraint.
For the rib constraint,the rib was assumedto be made of

steelwith dimensionsand propertiesalsogivenin Table I.
For the resultspresentedhere, either one or two control
forceswere consideredas controlinputs.When one control
forceis used,the matricesin the optimal analysisdegenerate
to scalars,howeverthe approachremainsthe same.
The firststepin the calculationof radiatedpressurewith
and without control is to evaluate the A and B matrices in the

costfunctions.The approachusedhere followscloselythat
of Feit and Liu,6in whichthe residuecontributionsareevaluated explicitly (this alsoinvolvessolvingthe systemcharacteristic equation of which the poles are discussedby

The resultsare plottedin termsof the far-fieldradiation
directivity pattern centeredon the discontinuity.For conveniencein the radiationplots,negativevaluesof radiation
angle0 correspondto negativeaxial coordinatepositionsin
X.

A. Line constraint, to/too=0.02

Figure 3 presentsthe soundpressuredirectivitypatterns
in the far fieldfor co/COc
= 0.02. It is apparentthat in Fig. 3
the noisefield is monopole-like,being fairly uniform with
radiation angle. This is to be expectedsincethe line constraintactsas a singleback-reactionforce.
When onecontrolforceis appliedat l• = 0.36 m on the
rightsideof the constraint,theradiatedpressure
ismarkedly
reduced1,yaround 15to 25 dB. The residualsoundfieldhas
the shapeof a dipole radiation source,due to the control
forcecombiningwith the backreactionforceto createa moment-likeinput to the plate (as theyarenot colocated).Note
that applyingthe controlforceat x = 0 will leadto no reduction, sincedue to the boundarycondition,the input impedance is infinite at this point. Studieshave also shown that
eitherincreasingor decreasing
the controllocationwill lead
to a deteriorationin amountof reduction.There is an optimal location for the control force location

and this will be

further studiedin a companionpaper.
When two controlforcesat l• = 0.16 m andl2 = -- 0.16
m are applied,there is a further increasein the amount of
sound reduction. The residual radiation field is now symmetric and has the radiationpattern associated
with a high
order source.

It is interestingto notethat thereare two alternateways
to viewthe controlaction.On onehandfrom the "superposition" point of view the controlactionis effectivelyreducing
the backreactionforcefrom the discontinuitythusreducing
the monopoleradiation term. Another point of view is to
consider that the reaction force in concert with the control

Crighton7
andJunger
andFeit9in detail)andthebranchcut

forcecreatesa radiationsourcethat is higherorder with an
associatedlower radiation efficiencywith little significant
changein spatiallyaveragedplate responseamplitudes.

contributionswere evaluated numerically using a GaussKronrod integralapproach.This procedurecanbe quitedif-

B. Line constraint, to/ toc= 0.2

ficult and the authors refer the reader to the excellent work

by FeitandLiu6thatdiscusses
themajorpitfalls.Thework
of Feit and Liu6 alsostudiesthe response
of an identical
systemasconsideredhereto a line forceand detailsthe radiation patternsof the far field and near field under the same
frequencies.Thesewill be seento correspondto the noiseor
primary field consideredhere.

For the next two casesthe input frequencywas increased.Figure 4 showsthat at this higher frequencythe
radiationfield is still monopole-likebut hassignificantlyincreasedin amplitudedue to plate mobility increasingwith
frequency.
When one control force is employed, located at x= 0.12 m, there is sound reduction but not nearly to the

TABLE I. Material properties.
Phase

Density

System

speed(m/s)

(kg/m3)

Steelplate

2916 (shear)

7700

Water

1500

1026

Rib

2024

Thickness

(m)
0.0254

Incident wave

magnitude(mm)
1 + 0i

Density(kg/m3)

Height(m)

Width (m)

7700

0.127

0.05
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FIG. 3. Directivity pattern of radiation,the line constraintcase:

FIG. 5. Directivity pattern of radiation, the rib constraintcase:

wlwc = 0.02.

wlwc = 0.02.

degreeof the lowerfrequencyasshownin Fig. 3. In thiscase,
the controlforcelocationwasagainvariedto findan optimal
location.Note that its axial positionis lessthan the lower
frequencymostlikely dueto the shorterwavelengthsfor this

moment as well as a force, the latter is a far more efficient

case. These effects will be discussed in more detail in the

companion
paperwhichfocuses
onplateresponses.
•
When the number of control forces is increased to two

(l• = 0.02 m, 12= -- 0.02 m) improvedcontrolis achieved,
with reductionsof 25 to 35 dB beingobserved.It is apparent
that as the frequencyof excitationis increasedthe importance of using an additional secondcontrol force also in-

source and thus its contribution dominates the radiation
field.

Whencontrolis appliedthe soundfieldis markedlyreducedby 60 to 80 dB. Note that the directivitypatternis
againdipole-like
sincethemainactionofthecontrolforceis
to cancelout the rib inertiaforceFo leavingthe dipolelike
radiationfromthe dipoleterm.It is alsointeresting
to note
that when the control force is located at x = 0 the amount of

reductionis not as great.Thusoffsetting
the forceallows
controlof thebackreactionforceaswell ascreatinga control

momentinput,thussimultaneously
controlling
bothsource

creases.

terms.

When two controlforcesare symmetricallyappliedat

C. Rib constraint, to/t% =0.02
The sound radiation

from a rib constraint

is more com-

plicatedsincethe noisesourceconsistsof a line forceaswell
as a line moment.

The combination

of such sources will in-

creasethe difficultyof control,aswe will seein the following
results.

Figure 5 givesthe radiationdirectivity patternsfor an
excitationfrequencyof W/Wc= 0.02. In this casecontrolis
appliedby a singleforcelocatedat l = 0.0054 m. It is apparent from Fig. 5 that the noisefield is still monopole-likefor
the rib system.Although the rib exertsboth a back reaction

Without
control

, Oneforce
control.......

, Twoforce
control

0= 0ø
'".

o

..............

:

.............. .

o ..*"

l• = 0.0013m and12= -- 0.0013m, a furthersoundreduction canbe seenin Fig. 5. The resultsalsorevealthat the
closerthe two controlforcesare,the largerthereductioncan
be achieved. This is reasonablesince the two control forces
are able to cancel the sound radiation from a line force as

well as from a line moment.A very short distancebetween
the two control forceswill better simulate a control line mo-

ment whichwill leadto improvedsuppression
of the moment radiationdueto the rib rotationalinertia. In practiceit

will be difficultto implementtwo extremelycloselyspaced
forcesanda designcompromise
will be necessary.

D. Rib constraint, to/t% =0.2

For anincreased
inputfrequency,
a similarresultasthe
previouscaseis foundwith onecontrolforcelocatedat
l• = 0.0092m asshownin Fig.6. Howeverin thiscasethe
amount of reduction achieved is reduced to around 30 to 50
dB. This result tends to indicate that the radiation term from

.90ø
150

90ø
100

50

0

50

100

150

Sound PressureLevel (dB)
FIG. 4. Directivity pattern of radiation, the line constraintcase:
wlwc = 0.2.
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the momentreactionbecomes
moreimportantastherateof
rotationalacceleration
of therib increases
withw2,andplate
wavelengths
becomeshorter.
With two control forces symmetrically located at
l• = 0.0001m andl2 = -- 0.0001m, increased
noisereductionisachieved.
HoweverFig. 6 illustratessomeinteresting
aspects.
Althoughtwo controlforceswereusedit wasnot

possible
tototallyattenuate
theradiated
sound.
Thisresultis
mostlikelydueto thefactthattheribtheoretically
exertsits
Y. GuandC. R.Fuller:
Active
control
ofsoundradiation
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Withoutcontrol•,

One forcecontrol .......

, Twoforcecontrol

suchasthe line constraintthan for freeboundaryconditions
such as the rib.

0= 0ø

Thisstudyaddsnewunderstanding
to research
in scatteringfrom fluid-loadeddiscontinuities.
The resultsindicate
that soundradiationfrom subsonicwavesimpingingupon
discontinuitiescanbe suppressed
by activestructuralinputs
near the discontinuity.The approachis alsoextendableto
otherplateboundaryconditionsand finite plates.The plate
vibrational responseand intensity distributionswill be extensivelystudiedin accompanyingpapers.

150
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0

50

100

150

Sound PressureLevel (dB)
FIG. 6. Directivitypatternof radiation,therib constraintcase:wlw c = 0.2.

reactionmomentat a line while the control momentinput is
distributedoverx. Thusthe controlinput cannotcompletely
"cancel" the rib moment unless the two control forces can be

implementedon a singleline, i.e., as a pure line moment.
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